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Jfairs at south omaha

EHiodi' Trackage, in City it Being
Largely Increase.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL GROWTH

talon Parlnc Pence In Its Tarda
, and Tracks aad Darlington ,

B"l with Its Addl-tlon- al

Mnfi,

ome additional trackage I bring laid in
Bouth Omaha at the presen time. Tuesday
the Union Pacific put a force of men at
work laying two track on Railroad avenue
from O street south to Q street. Those

Will be used for switching and stor-
age. It Is reported in rnllroa.i cii-f-i ir.

. South Omaha that the Union Pacific is now
i going ahead with Us fences and that as
, I toon as the fences are completed more

I iwitch and storage tracks will be put
1 down south or Q street on Railroad avenue.

Posts for the fences have been set and it

ff

tracks

eeems to be the understanding that thefence from L-- to U street on the east side
of the tracks will be erected hefnr int..
Borne days ago a report was circulated thatthe Union Paclfio would put In gates or
turnstiles so that the N street
would frot be closed. This appears to be a
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repaying street would be dropped. This Bn1 dinner. organisation, mem-wi- ll

surely be done unless the bership In which depends on
owners can got and upon being In Omaha
treat paved from A to street Un- - I tne grand lodge is in ses

less work on is started soon Blon and while its gatherings are purely
can this year. The informal, they are looked

avenue Is still in the courts 10 a" affairs of social Importance and en.
and Is no when this case will Joyment. A large gathering sat down to
be called for hearing. day the city dinner yesterday at James
clerk is In of letters from North, president of the association, being
Bond Inquiring about the paving chair. were by
bonds. An inclination is shown to purchase Bowman,
paving Donds, but now there Is no tell- - Judge M. R. Hopewell (who Is to succeed

such an be made. to head of the order for state), W.
w- - of St. Louis, a past grand
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noia a meeting tnis morning.
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The women Lowe Avenue church will

serve dinner Wednesday and Thursday
from 11:30 to 2 o'clock in Royal Arcanum
nan, Bixieemn ana Harney streets.

Lawrence Schroder asks for a divorce
from Mangle the uround that she has
abandoned him and Is living with another
man In this city. They were married
August, icv.

Judge Redlck has granted Alanson I
Root a reslrulniiiK order to urevent John
Howe & Co. from diKKlng a ditch across
nis lot, wnicn ne aiit-gu-s would spoil hithe cattle are in good condition, the flesh sod, shrubbery and flowers. of tl
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merits of the case will be had on June 10.

At the First Methodist Episcopal church
tonignt tne pastor, Kav. combie Bmlin
will deliver a lecture on the subject, ' Utt
ncultles In the Way of Belief Which Be
set the Young." The hour Is the regular
time or mid-wee- k service ana every bouy
especially young people, are invitea.

George Carter, colored, pleaded for
leniency in police court on the grounds
that his wife hud given his clothes to a
rag man, and, therefore, he did not think
it Incumbent on hlmaelf to provide fo.' Ills
wife and child. Mrs. Carter told her story
and the husband received a senteuce of
fifteen days.

Albert stooped and gray with
the weight or three score and ten years,
was sentenced to nve days oy tne pone
magistrate. It Is aliened Marooney ha
been on a spree extending over a period
of several weeks, during which time he
has been spending lreely K.WJU Insurance

crafts represented with a total membership I money recently received through the death

membership

award
Lour World'.

With thb

because
duty freight

Twenty-fourt- h

of a son,

LOCAL

Commissioners

Marooney,

The iurv In the case of H. E. Fredrick
son against Nicholas Schmitlroth and Fred
Meiteudoht. a suit tu recover ll.UuO. the con
tract price of an automobile, returned into
court a verdict for 6 cents for plaintiff. The
verdlcti means that the Jury found there
naa tieen a nreacn or contract to nuv. dui
that Fredilckson had sustained merely nom
lual damages.

Walter Barnes drew a verdict of not
guilty from a Jury in Judge Day a court, on
the charge of having sold liquor wlthou
a license. He Is the local agent for a On
clnnati whisky house, and under the law
he was Judged not to nave violated the
provisions tor tne licensing or tne tramc.

Celia Bowman and Celia Gray wei
granted divorces from their husbands, Wll
nam urfty anu uuar Downiiin, on k.

rounds of abandonment and nonsuppo.
Both women were given custody ot l..cir
children.

Francis W. Wessells Is suing Samuel A.
Caldwell et al. to recover possession of lots
1 and 2, and an adjoining niece of land in
block 345, Omaha. Plaintiff was the hus
band of Julia wessells, deceased, ana al-
leges in his petition that be had placed the
nronertv In his wife's name for convenience
and that she held the same in trust for him.
He asks that defendants De ousted ft pos
session and that the title be settled m him;
slso that a commissioner be named to take
testimony and report to the court his find-
ings in the p', mines.

Judxo Suit, m was engaged nearly all day
Tuesday with the habeas corpus rase of
Frank Brandt against his sister, who lives
at Gretna in Sarpy county, to recover pos-
session of his daughter. Pearl, aged 14.

There are a great many witnesses for both
sides. Those for the defense are giving tes
timony to impeacn tne nmess ot in ratner
in a moral way to have control of his
daughter, the principal showing being that
ne usee pre ran language, ne is married a
second time and the. step-moth- er question
alae eaten Into the eaae tndlrectl.
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SMITnS GET AN EVEN BREAK

One Gets a New Trial on Murder Charge
and Sentence of Other Affirmed.

DATE OF SHERCLIFFE REQUISITION HEARING

Governor Refuses to Send Illm to
Colorado, but Will Give Okla-

homa Officer a Hearing;
Nest Thursday,

tFrom ft Stan Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, la., June . (Special.)

The supreme court today at the opening
of the second period of the May term re-

versed the case of the state against Thomas
8mith of Albia and affirmed the case of
the state against Joseph C. Smith of the
same town. Joseph Smith will be hung as

result of the decision and Thomas Smith
escapes with a three years' term In the peni
tentiary. Thomas Slnlth was the marshal of
Albia and was arresting William D. Sarver

hen 8. V. Sarver, a son, Interfered In

his father's behalf. The marshal attempted
to arrest the son also and in the fight that
followed shot the son and he died. He

as convicted In the lower court of man- -

lauthter.
Joseph C. Smith "hot and killed Mrs.

Ida Casady in Buxton. He pleaded guilty
and the Jury to which the facts were sub
mitted to determine the sentence fixed the
penalty at death. Smith's lawyer argued
with his client nearly an entire day In the
penitentiary before he could induce him to

ppeal the case. Smith desired to die for
the offense rather than take life Imprison
ment, the only other alternative.

Shercllffe Requisition.
Governor Cummins today set Thursday at
o'clock as the time for hearing the peti

tion for a requisition for Frank Shercllffe
Deputy Sheriff Horrlgan of Leadvllle ap
peared before the governor for a requlsl
tlon, but his request was not honored. His
request was substantiated only by an in
formation filed before a Justice In

Hie and was the same that the governor
refused to honor on a previous occasion be
cause It was insufficient. Deputy Sheriff
Lund of Blackwell City asked a requisition
and this will be heard Thursday. Governor
Cummins has been Informed that Congress,
man Smith of Council Bluffs and Elmer
Thomas of Omaha will appear for Sher

to resist the requisition.

Wealth of Monona Connty.
ONAWA. Ia., June The ab

tract of assessment for Monona county has
been completed by the county auditor. The
total actual value of all property Is $18,

64.:O0. Last year it was J16,847,872; decrease,
1202,672. The total taxable value of all prop-
erty for 1906 Is $4,181,300. Total taxable
value of all personal property for 1905 Is
$649,267. The total value of railroad, tele
graph, telephone and express companies is
not included in above valuations, which
amounts to about $576,000, as fixed by the

Board of Equalisation. The county
returns 1,494 male dogs, but 69 female
dogs, which may lead to race suicide. The
census returns are not fully completed.

Injured by Revolver.
SIDNEY, la., 6. (Special.) A 6- -

year-ol- d boy named Dyson got hold of a
loaded revolver this afternoon and was se-

verely Injured by the discharge of the
weapon. It is not thought the Injuries are
fatal.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

fianford Parker of Spencer. Neb.. Is In the
city.

Colonel 6. J. Alexander of Lincoln Is an
Omaha visitor.

Edward Hoare of Platte county, la an
Omaha visitor.

W. A. Paxton returned from Dea Moines
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. W. L. Parke arrived from Chlcaao
Tuesday morning.

Dr. Jonas, chief surgeon of the Union Pa
cific, went to Fremont Tuesday morning.

D. W. Haines of New York City, spent
Sunday and Monday with Omaha relatives.

Mrs. P. C. Heafey. who has been ill for
the last two weeks, Is now much improved.

Judge W. W. Keysor. past grand master
of Nebraska, Is here from St. Louis, at
tending the grand lodge of Masons and vis-
iting old friends.

Rev. E. Comble Smith is in Lincoln this
morning, where he is delivering the com
mencement oration for Nebraska Wealeyan
university.

F. H. Newell. Irrigation expert of the
Department of the Interior, will be an
Omaha visitor Wednesday. He will make
his headquarters at the Paxton while in the
city.

A. E. Dlsbrow of Crelghton. E. H. Cham
bers of Columbus, Miss Alice C. Christy of
Kl Paso, Tex.; j. it. Jennings ot Lincoln,
W. P. Warren of Dakota City, Jacob H.
North of Lincoln and J. N. Hess of Ogden,
Utah, are at the llur Grand.

T. W. Eustace of Auburn, E. E. Lowman
of Brownvllle, Henry Ragats of Columbus,
E. A. Hardin of Verdon, W. W. Myers of
Alma, F. K. Mandevllle of Red Cloud, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Gibson of Schuyler, J. M.
Stevens. Ed Northway or LlysBes and Dr.
C. A. Spellman of Beatrice are at the Mur
ray.

C. C. Titus of Denver, C. H. Gregg of
Kearney, A. J. Albers of Fremont, J. w.
Mitchell of Suuerlor. W. C. Campbell of
C'relsrhton. J. H. allean of Sheridan. yo.
J. K. romeroy or n. u. nusseu anddaughter of Fairbury, Horace B. Davis of
Sterling, coio., ana v imam iiroiter or
Stuart are at the Paxton.

Fred Wolt of Gerlng; D. Sheedy. Mrs. N.
Currfgan, Minn Mary Kalmer, W. P. Clark
of Denver, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Skinner of
Fremont, H. M. Diels of Scrlbner, P. M.
Moodle of West Point, C. S. Waters, C A.
Barnes of Answorth, W. Brokenhouser of
Bancroft, J. C. McElhlnney of Lyons. Mr.
and Mrs. Ixiuls Dern and son of Stanton,
O. Buchoitz of Hooper, J. L. MacReady of
Scotts Bluffs, J. W. Carpenter of Utica,
W. C. Woodwarth of Exeter, A. O. Wyman
of York, E. G. Wodwarth of Aurora, and
E. J. Rex of Norfolk are at the Merchants.

, Railway Notes and Personals.
J. J. Jones trainmaster of the Wabash

at Muberly, Mo., is in the city.
The Union Pacific Is to establish an ex-

tensive system of storage yards at Kansas
City.

Vice President Fairbanks expresses him-
self as very delighted with his trip through
Nebraska over the Union Pacific.

Fred Montgomery, assistant general
freight agent of the Burlington has gone
to St. Louis to adjust a few freight rates.

Frank Dunlop travelling passenger agent
of the Chicago Great Western, left for Lin-
coln and the Black Hills over the Burling-
ton Tuesday morning.

W. H. Bartlett of Chicago of the firm of
Bartlett, Frailer & Carrington will pass
through Omaha Thursday from Chicago to
Denver over the Northwestern and Union
PaclUc.

V. G. Bogue, formerly chief engineer of
the Union Pacific and at present with the
Gould lines with headquarters in New York,
went west on the overland limited Tuesday
morning.

At present the Union Pacific local ray roll
l about the biggest In these parts. Just
now the company is paying 2,iU2 men
Omaha. 745 of these being employed at the
headquarters alone.

Roy Kllkpatrlck. chief tariff clerk In the
reneral frefeht office of the Burllnaton. left
Monday night for Chicago, to check and
consider luinDer rates witn tne representa-
tives of other lines.

A special train of millers and grain deal
ers from th north will pass through
Council Bluns Tuesday enroute .from bt
Paul to Kansas City. They will use the
Northwestern and Burlington.

P. S. Eustis, passenger traffic manager
of the Burlington, was in the city Tuesday
In consultation with J. E. Buckingham.
assistant general passenger agent of th
Burlington lines west ot in Missouri river.

A tourist car with fourteen Insane
soldiers will pass through the city ednes.
day over the Union Iaclnc and North-
western lines enrouts from the Phllliplnes
to Washington. They are In charge ot an
omcer and dim guards.

Th Burlington will run a personally eon
ducted speelal excursion to Baltimore, for
the twenty-secon- d International convention
cf the Christian Enduaror which meets
Julr o. Baltimore will be In rala drees
to receive the excursionists and a grand
chorus of over 1.600 voices has been drilled
for the occasion. The Burlington special
will leave Lincoln at ( p. m. July $ and will
arrive la Baltimore cor U opening yiuy a.

GAYNOR AND GREENE RETURN

Extradition of Americans Fleeing to
Canada to Korape Trial Is

Ordered.

MONTREAL, Que., June 8 Judge Ia- -

fontalne, extradition commissioner, today
gave Judgment In the case of the Vnlted
States against John F. Osynor and Ben
jamin D. Greene, committing both for
extradition and ordering them back to
Jail to await surrender to Vnlted States
officers.

In rendering Judgment Judge Lnfontalne
spoke for two hours and a half. Summing
up he said:

My conclusion Is that the allegation of
the conspiracy to defraud the I'nlted
Htates as neing in eximence neiween tar-
ter and the accused on or about July 1,
1W7, is proved to the hilt; that Carter.
a puhllc officer and agent and trustee of
the I'nited States, was convicted in the
United States of fraud, as declared by the
United btates supreme emit In the case
of Carter against Mcljau;hry; that this
offense of fraud uml participation therein
are punishable by the laws of both Canada
and the demanding country; that the ac-
cused have participated In the offense of
fraud committed by Carter, for which he
was so convicted; that fraud by an agent
and trustee and participation therein are
extraditable crimes.

Second That Carter was guilty In the
United States and convicted of emhezile-men- t.

which offense Is known under our
law by the term of theft, the difference In
the name of the offense in the two coun-
tries being Immaterial; that the accused
have participated by their conspiracy with
Carter in tl.-- j embezzlement so committed
bv him: that such participation is punish
able by the laws of both countries and is
an extraditable crime.

Third That on July 6, 1K97, the accused
fraudulently from Carter the sum i supplies and be

$676,748.SW, that the same taken on within that time, Instruc-ha- d

been embezzled (Stolen) by him, and I tlons being consistent with of June
the offense of receiving stolen prop-

erty Is punishable under the laws of
countries and is by the treaty (section 3)

and extradition crime.
Consequently I determine that the ac-

cused must be committed to Jail pending
surrender.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Changes In Postmasters' Salaries In
South Dakota Given

Ont.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, June 6. (Special Tele-
gram.) Under the annual readjustment of
postmasters' salaries these changes In
South Dakota were announced today: In-

creased, Arlington, $1,300 to $1,400; Belle
Fourche, $1,400 to $1,600; Brookings, $2,100 to
$2,200; Hot Springs, $1,600 to $1,700; Hurley,
$1,000 to $1,100. Decreased, Elk Point and
Groton, $1,600 to $1,500; Faulkton, $1,400 to
$1,300; Huron, $2,600 to $2,300.

Rural route No. 2 has been ordered es-

tablished August 16 at Blairstown, Benton
oounty, Iowa, serving 679 people and 114

houses.

PAPA DROPS TEN DOLLARS

Bancroft Man Gives loify to Man
Representing; Himself as Me-

ssenger from Dausrhter.
While waiting at the Union station for

his wife and daughter, who were uptown
finishing a shopping expedition, C. A. Mor-re- ll

of Bancroft was inveigled out of $10
by a stranger representing himself as hav-
ing been sent by the daughter for further
funds. In an unguarded
gave the stranger the money and when
the wife and daughter came to the station
the husband received a rude shock. He re-

ported the matter to police headquarters!

BULLETIN OF CROP CONDITIONS

Week Most Favorable of Season In
Mountain and West Central States.
WASHINGTON, June 6. Crop conditions

are summarized as follows in the weekly
bulletin Issued by the weather bureau:

The week endina June S was the. most
favorable of the season in the Rocky moun
tain region ana over tne western portions
of the central valleys. Generally favorable
conditions prevailed in the middle At
lantic and southern states, but In New
England low temperatures with llxht frosts
and lack of rainfall have prevented growth
foruons or tne unio valley, upper lake
region, Oklahoma and southern Texas nave
suffered from excessive moisture. On the
Pacific coast the conditions were generally
favorable, although portions of California
and Oregon experienced temperatures too
low.

In the states of the Missouri and central
Mississippi valleys corn Is much improved
and good progress with cultivation has
been made In the upper Ohio valley much
planting remains to be done and in the
middle Atlantic states considerable replant-
ing will be necessary on account of the
cut worms. In the southern states early
corn is bein laid by In good condition.

Winter wheat has advanced favorably,
fewer reports of injury being received from
the greater part of the area prevously af-
fected. In Ohio and Nebraska, however,
although In promising condition, damage
from rust and insects has Increased some-
what. Winter wheat harvest Is in frog-re- st

In the southern states and Is beginning
in Oklahoma and southern Kansas and
wheat Is ripening in the lower Ohio and
central Mississippi valleys. Harvest has
also begun In California, where wheat Is
maturing rapidly. On the north Pacific
coast winter wheat is in promising condi-
tion, having experienced decided Improve-
ment In Washington.

Under better temperature con
ditions In the spring wheat region, spring
wheat has made good progress and is
stoollng well. In portions of the Dakotas,
however, the Is thin and weedy In
localities. In Washington spring wheat
irln splendid condition and had made rapid
growth, and while the uuiiook in Oregon
is favorable, low temperatures have been
detrimental.

Th general condition of the oat crop Is
very promising, an Improvement heing re-
ported from the middle Atlantic states and
Missouri valleys, uais are niaaing as iar
north as Kansas, Missouri and central
Illinois and harvesting is In progress In
tho south Atlantic and east gulf slates.

A aeneral Improvement in the condition
of cotton hJ Indicated. With the exception
of southern Texas and portions of the
east gulf and south Atlantic states, where
heavv rains have fallen, the weather has
afforded opportunity for much needed culti
vation, which has been actively carried on,
although a lurge part of the crop is still in

over the northern portion of the central
districts have checked the advance, of cot
ton, but as a whole growtn has tieen satis
factory, especially In the districts. Some
planting remains unnmsnea in portions or
Arkansas, Louisiana a.id Texas.

Sporting Brevities.
rhlcxvo Is to have a floating doo! room

equipped with wireless telegraphy. This will
nold until me iegiiiur uiceu again.

Thomas was out of the game asaln at
Denver Monday. Th team misses his play-
ing and hitting when he Is forced to occupy
the bencn.

Nebraska was deemed guilty of profes
sionalism and had to stand a French trial
and prove its innocence before It was ad
mitted into tne sacrea precincts ot tne ttig
Nine.

Howard made the hit of the day at Chi
cago Saturday when he climbed the ladder
to the score Doara, alter KnocKing on the
kid who waa posting the numbers, and
made a splendid d catch from the
top of th ladder.

in the recent New York speedway parade
over fifty horses with records of 5;20 or
better appeared and nine with records rang-
ing from 2 06 to 2:10. Th outlay of money
represented by the horses and equipment in
the oarade Is estimated at about S&OO.OGd.

No, skat Is a card game and the 1,500 who
visited Milwaukee to play last week testify
to Its popularity among the Germans bv
whom it is played. It Is not a luma for
gamblers, nor is it a gam full of complex
and perplexing proposition, n is e nappy
medium the two.

Directors of the Field club at a meeting
held Monday nucht decided to DOS tonne the
opening of the new club house until June
17. While the buildLng is nearly completed
the directors feel tnry would Ilk to hav
every thing in shape ror the big spring open
ins-- and also the club house ooenlruz.

Crelghton university base ball team made
a very creditable showing this spring and
was the wonder and admiration of all th
students and profs. Th undergraduates all
look uoon Kddt Crelghton as brine- - larsrelr
responsible for this splendid showing, as his
experience with the Kourkes was a great
nei p.

r tm k . A fl ii i TT . ,

breeder and owner of Cresreua, li1. will
this season race three Creeceua colts of hie
own breeding. They are Crutmun, I 36V;
Carrola, 1.-- - and Creoda. a remarkably
handsome and epeedy green one. Ail are
ebaetntxts and ail snow raa rammed anara,
tsKfcfetltfo eAil iJlMhtUHMJSf af eKif- - fjrex

ORDERS AS TO ENQLIST

NaT Department Sends Ue stage to Got.
Wright, Telling Him What to Do.

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL TELLS OF ACTION

Headed Scout ."hips. Passed Japanese
Before Battleships Were Put

Out of Action and
Then Fled,

niXLETIS.
ST. PETERSBURG, June Russia has

practically agreed to the Internment of the
Russian warships at Manila.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June The fol-
lowing announcement was made at the
War department lute this afternoon:

The secretary of war Is In receipt of a
cablegram from Governor Wright announ-
cing that Secretary Taft's Instructions of
yeateriluy had been formally transmitted
to the Russian admiral, and at the same
time Inquiry was made whether he would
be required to put to sea within twenty-fou- r

hours after taking on coal and pro-
visions sufficient to take them to the near-
est port. That up to this time only enough
coal and sufficient food supplies for use In
harbor to last from day to day had been
given, as they arrived In Manila with prac-
tically no coal or provisions. GovernorWright submitted the question as to
whether they were entitled to take on coal
and provisions to carry them to the near-
est port. Governor Wright was advised
that the president directed that the twenty- -
rour nours limit must he strictly enforced

received that necessary coal must
of knowing then these

those
that

both

moment Morrell

decidedly

crop

between

6. stating that as the Russian admiral's
ships were suffering from damages due to
ItAffle thflt In. Amor can rvtlli'v wua In
restrict of they hope shortly.
neutral ports. In other words that time
should not be given for repair of damages
Bartered lit battle.

Admiral Enqulst Talks.
MANILA, June 6. was asserted on

board the Aurora, flagship of Rear Ad
miral Enqulst, today, that while thu
authorities at Washington have denied th
request of the Russian admiral for an op-

portunity to repair his vessels here, the
refusal being based on the fact that their
Injuries were received In battle, the matter
is not entirely settled, and additional in-

structions from Washington are likely
be Issued in regard to interning the cruis-
ers. The Jemchug already has 150 tons of
coal and the Aurora 200. Admiral Enqulst
Is contracting reclothe his crews. Rear
Admiral Train will assume charge of the
Army and Navy club In order to extend the
courtesies of the club to Admiral Enqulst.

Admiral Enqulst, referring to the recent
naval battle, said:

When the battle commenced I was far in
advance .of the main fleet, engaged In
scouting with the Oleg, Aurora and Jem-chu- g.

Japanese torpedo boats appeared In
numbers, supported by a few cruisers. A
hea.-- engagement followed. My ships were
mainly painted black and white, and stood
out large targets against the Japanese
ships, which were painted an olive green
color and which could hardly be seen.
Owing the Incessant fire which the
Japanese concentrated my flagship, tho
Oleg, I transferred my flag to the Aurora.
From its bridge I could not see our main
fleet, and believing it had been defeated
and had scattered, I decided, for the sake
of humanity, retire.

The praised the Japanese gun-
nery and tactics. The Raleigh, Cincinnati
and Baltimore have been sent to the north-
east coast of the Island of Luzon to look
out for Japanese' and Russian warships.

Vrlu at Woosonsr.
SHANGHAI. June 6. Two Japanese de-

stroyers, the Murasame and Saeanaml. with
Vice Admiral Urlu's squadron, off Gutslaff

1

Island, are coming to Woosung today.
They have promised to remain only
twenty-fou- r hours.

WASHINGTON. June 6 Consul General
Rogers at Shanghai cables the Plate de-

partment under today's date as follows:
At Woosung are now anchored seven

Russian colliers, which will doubtless be
Interned. It Is t potted that there are a
number of Japai . vessels off Outxlaff.
Tho Russian torpedo boat destroyer Hodrl
has been Interned at Shanghai.

Last Itnsalana Leave Port Arthur.
CHE FOO, June General palaschoff

has arrived here from Port Arthur with
his staff and departs today for Russia via
Tien Tsln.

The embalmed body of General Kondrat-chenk- o

was brought here by General Bala-scho- ff

and will be shipped to Odesa.
General Balaschoff s staff of twenty-nin- e

persons, which accompanied him Che
Foo. is departing for home over various
routes. This party completes the Russian
evacuation of Tort Arthur.

Attitude of German Emperor,
WASHINGTON, June the

attitude of Emperor William toward the
war In th far east the Associated Press Is
authorised to say that from the beginning
of the war the emperor has been anxious
for peace. He, however, has refrained
from advising either of the belligerents,
believing that until one or the other should
intimate a wish to conclude rc" any ln
terventlon or offer of mediation would
prove futile. The empvror, however, has
let his strong desire for peace be known.

Ministers Work for Pescf.
PARIS, June (.A dispatch to the semi-

official Temps from St. Petersburg filed at
1 o'clock this afternoon says:

"It is learned fro man authoritative
source that the unanimous efforts of minis-
ters are directed toward peace and that

all operations belligerents at to succeed

It

to

to

to
on

to
admiral

to

Information reaching here gives a de
cidedly more hopeful view to the peace
outlook. This is particularly true con-

cerning the unity of the foreign pressure
which Is being exerted. Although It is
not yet evident that Russia will yield to
these Influences, the exchanges in which
Berlin is taking an Important part are
considered likely to exert a strong ten-
dency toward the Initiation of peace ne-

gotiations. It is the understanding that
Germany and the United States are now
taking the foremoBt part in the efforts
toward peace, with the other powers lend-
ing them strong moral support.

Mnevltrh Wants to Fight On.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE RUSSIAN

ARMY. GODZYADANI, Manchuria. June
6 Undismayed by Rojestvensky's defeat
and having confidence as to the outcome
of the approaching battle. Lieutenant Gen-

eral Linevltch Is for war to the bitter end
and he believes that the Manchurlan army
is now strong enough to assume the ag-

gressive..
To a question put to him by the corre-"ponde-

of the Associated Press to whom
he granted an Interview today as to
whether he was for war or peace, the
commander-in-chie- f replied firmly and with-
out the slightest hesitation: "Most cer-

tainly I am for war. I am a soldier. The
emperor's will is naturally my law, but my
voice now, as before, is for the continu
ance of the light.

"With the destruction of our fleet van-
ishes of course the hopes of those who
at the beginning of the war wished to make
peace at Toklo, but our defeat at sea has
not interfered with my plans absolutely
not one whit. I consider myself strong
enough now not only to hold my ground,
but even to advance.

"I am no prophet and have no desire to

SCROFULA &8ES
V

The tainted blood of ancestors lays upon the shoulders of innocent off-

spring-, untold suffering by transmitting to them, through the blood, that
blighting disease, Scrofula; for in nearly every instance the disease can be.

traced to some family blood trouble, or blood-ki- n marriage which is contrary
to the laws of nature. Swelling, ulcerating glands of the neck, catarrh,

H?nk enH1n0ewhHbSCS(ell, Sc'"'. appeared on the head of my littlegna only ,8 m0nthsold, and spread
ing, hip disease and other rapidly over her body. The disease next attacked
deformities, with a wasting the eye8 ani we feared the would lose her sight,
of the natural strength and it was then that we decided to try S. S. S. That
vitality, are some of the ways medicine at once, made a speedy and complete
this miserable disease man- - cure. She is now a young lady, and has never
ifests itself. The poison had a sign of the disease to return,
transmitted through the 150 S. 5th St., Salina, Kan. Mrs. R. Berkxy.
blood pollutes and weakens that health-sustainin- g fluid and in place of its
nutritive qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter and tubercular
deposits, often resulting "in consumption. A disease which ha3 been in the
family blood for generations, perhaps, or at least since the birth of the suf

ferer, requires constitutional treatment. fc. s. 5s.

is the' remedy best fitted for this. It cleanses the
blood of all scrofulous and tuberculous poisons,
makes it rich and pure and under the tonic effects
of this great blood medicine the general health im

proves, the symptoms all pass away, there is a sure return to health, the dis-
ease is cured permanently while posterity is protected. Book on the blood
and any advice wished, furnished by our physicians, without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA, CAm I

17 VERY Crossottshoe bears- the trade mark of Lewis
A. Crossett a guarantee
superior excellence In mak
ing and positive assuranc
of solid comfort

If ynyr dealer i'ei nrf rrptem, mi mill

tny $tylt bi wall or expr$u,im receipt nfprltt
Sic. miiitt'mal to fay far narding charge!.

Writ lor lllutUmt4 emtmhg

LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Inc.
North Ablnglon. Mass.
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XAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY

Michigan Summer Resorts

Among the lakes and rivers of the East Coast of
Lake Michigan is the ideal country for a summer
outing. Fishing, boating, bathing, sailing, golf,
and above all, an ideal climate. Pure air and pure
spring water. Health and recreation. Booklets
descriptive of these resorts mailed on application
to n. F. MOELLEK, O. P. A.f Pere Marquette
Railroad, Union Station, Detroit, Mich. -- : -- :

he one. hut I firmly believe that I can and
will defeat the Japanese In Manchuria."

FUNERAL OF MISS WINSLOW

Ijist Rites Paid to Yannsj Women.
Who l.ost Her life at

Lake Manama.

The deep grief with which the news of
the drowning cf Miss Clara It. Wlnslow
was received by relatives and friends last
Friday evening found full expression Tues-
day afternoon, when the funeral was held.
Rev. George A. Heecher, dean of Trinity
rnthedral, reid the Episcopal service at
the home of Mrs. Eva Murphy, 1427 North
Seventeenth street, where the service was
held. Many friends gathered to listen to
the last rites for the young woman whose
young life was so suddenly taken. Among
the numerous floral trlbuter was a beau-
tiful anchor, sent by the member" of fire
engine house No. 4, of which the father
of the deceased Is ii member. The pall-
bearers were: F. Schults. S. Beacon, J.
E. Murphy and D. B. Butler. The burial
was at Forest Iiwn cemetery.

The bier was covered by a blanket ef
American beauty roses fent by Oarret
Trnnge, who was In the boat with Miss
Wlnslow at the time of th accident.

The coroner's Jury at the inquest yester-
day decided the drowning was accidental.

Mnnsnrhnaetta tteleaatea to Portland.
BOSTON. June . The Massachusetts leg-

islative delegation to the Lewis and Clark
exposition at Portland, Ore., started for th
west today.

No Knife Needed
Tilei can be cured by internal treatment

To get at the cause tha: is the secret, and
that is why Dr. Perrin's rile Specific is
so universally successful in it results. It
increases the flow of digestive juices la
the stomach accelerates th action of the
liver. With congestion of the liver removed
and constipation relieved, the two chief and
distinct causes of piles are reached ana
conquered.

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
The Internal Remedy

For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
:f-.- has ever yet benefited mankind.

Certain in its results, this remedy wfll
cure the most obstinate case of Piles.

Dr. Pcrrtn Medical Co- - Helena, Mont

RAILWAY TIME CARD

IMOJ STATION TEXTH AND MA ROT.

t'nlon Pacific. ' Leave. Arrive.
Overlnnd Limited a 9:40 am a 8:18 pm
California Express a 4:10 pm a 9:t0 am
California Oregon Ex.a 4:20 pm a 8:)0 pm
North Platte Local a 7:So am a C:I0 pm
Fast M.!l a 8:M am a 1:20 pnt
Colorado Special a 7:48 am a 7:40 am
Hentrice icai D 1:48 pm
Wabash. '
St. Louis Express 8:S0 pm
St. Louis Local (from

Council Bluffs) 1:15 am
Shennndoah Local (from

Council Bluffs) 5:45 pm
Chicago, Hock Islawfl Paclfle.
Chicago Limited a 3:3& a 7:10
Chicago Express a 7:35 a
Chicago Ex., Local bll:40 a 4:i0 pm

Moines Express. ...a 4:10 pm bll:80
tics Moines Local ,, a pnt
Chicago Fast Express.. a 8:40 pm tl:1i pm

WEST.
Rocky Mountain Llm d..o 7:30 a I:)
Colorado Express a 1:30 pm a 4
Oklahoma A Texas Ex. a pm aii40 am
Colorado Night Ex'. a 8:88 a
Chloaajo Groat Wester. ...

Paul & Minn a 8:30 pm a 7:15
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Chicago Express a 6:08 a tdO pm
Chicago, Milwaukee Pa.nl.
Chicago Daylight Ex.. ..a all. pnt
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Burlington.
Leave. '

Denver & California.. ..a 4:30 pm
Nurthweot Express ....all. 10 pm
Nebraska pointM a 8:60 am
Lincoln Mall b 3:67 pm
Ft. Crook Plallsm'th.b 3:83 pm
Bellevue St Plattm'th..a 7:80 pm
Bellevuo & June. .a 3:30 am
Bellevue & Pao. Junc.12:15 pm
Denver Limited '.

Chicago Special a 7:36 am
Chicago Express a 4:00
Chicago Flyer a 8:ub pm
lowa Local a 3:16 am
Bt. Louis Express ....a 4:48 pin
Kansas City & bt. Jo..alO:44 pm
Kansas City & Ut. Joe..a am
Kansas City at Bt. Joe.. a 4:46 pm
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Missouri Faolflo.
Nebraska Local, via Leave. Arrive.'

Weeping Water b 1.80 pra bl2:30 pttt
St. Pant, et

Oinuha.
Twin City b 40 am b :10 pm
Sioux City .a 2:00 pm all: 20 am
Oakland Local b 6:48 pm b 8:10 ai

A dally, b dally except Sunday, d dally
except Saturday. daily except Monday.

OCEAN STEAMERS.

a'fiio'ani
V:66pm

WKB8TEH WEBITER

Chicago, Utnncnpolls

Passenger..
Passenger.

ANCHOR UN6 V. a. HAIL anTAMBlul.

XEW YORK. LONDONjJItRaT AND uLAMOW.

HEW YORK. GIBRALTAR. AND flAPLCs.'

Superior seconusoaatlDa. Eielat CsMne. TM
Cm(rt of FiiKiiin Ctrarully Csatlaar. list
et holla Trl Ikkiu 1hu4 Ut'MU Nsv Xie
ton scotch, Kasllak IrUh so all ri!ltlaaol! polala mt attract! reus. S4 lor hoS

I Tour. 'or tlckata or saaoral Inforsutioa aystf
to uy local agaut ot to Anchor Lis t I
UBNUCHKON bHUg. Couarsi Asm La, Cwa, DL.

LEGAL NOTICEI.

BONDS FOR nA.LE. ' r

Bids are wanted on a 310,000 issue of '
refunding school bonds of Bchpcl Dantrlol
No. One of Weston County, Wyoming,
said Issue being; In 10 bonds of 31.000 ach.
bearing six (( per cent Interest, Interest
payable semi-annuall- The flrt bond of
11,000 Is payable 6 years from date i(
Issue and on bond of 31,000 each year
thereafter until paid. For further ln
formation address A. EYANU.

Clerk of School board.
Newcastle, Wyo. MJldXit n

GOVERNMENT NOTICES.

CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMASTER
COtce, Omaha, Neb., June 6, 116. Sealed

proposals, In triplicate, subject to the usual
conditions, will be re Mved here until it
o'clock v m., oentreJ . pdard time, June
Id. 1mb, for the construction of a bend
stand at Fort Crook, Nebraska, rull In-

formation furnished on application to this
ofnc where pians and specinoattona may
be seen. Proposal to be maskd "Pro
totals for ennstrucxlen of a band stand al
Fort Creo Nb.." and addraw4 to Major
M. Gray Zaiinski. Constructing Quarter
niastar. Army stulldlng. Omaha, lea


